President’s Message
by Diana Rich

Back to school already!
How time flies. I hope summer for you and yours has been filled with fun, friends and new memories to cherish.

Luckily, summer fun for OCRIMS isn’t over yet. We’re still basking in the success of the 23rd Annual Golf Classic—“Space: The Final Fairway …” -- with over 40 space cadets attending the morning Star Fleet Academy. And we are looking forward to two terrific opportunities to support our communities. Volunteer for booth duty at the Orange International Street Fair on Saturday, August 31, or Sunday, September 1, and contribute to the multi-cultural ambience. Carry on with the fun at Casino Night on Thursday, September 5, at Bourbon Street in Fullerton, where you can network with industry professionals from OCRIMS and Orange Empire CPCU. Proceeds benefit local charities. See the newsletter for details on both.

Live long and prosper, Diana Rich

OCRIMS GOLF CLASSIC

Everyone who took part in the OCRIMS Golf Classic and the Star Fleet Academy Workshop had a great time! You will see plenty of proof of that in the many photos appearing in this newsletter. We will run a few more photos from the Golf Classic in next month’s newsletter, so stay tuned. In the meantime, here are some of the winners of the day:

Golf Classic winners—
1st place: Matt Rosemann’s team
2nd place: Ken Hernandez, George Melgoza, Larry Donofrio, Tim Kolgen
3rd place: Clayton Wright, Kevin Mahoney, Christopher Ferraris, Yohei Miyamoto

Most Honest: Mark Lee’s team

Putting contest winner—Curt Yaworski
Longest drive #11—Josh Breen
Straightest drive #1—Samantha Runyan
Best-themed booth—Belfor

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31ST-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST:
OCRIMS VOLUNTEER EVENT
HELP IN MANNING A BOOTH AT THE ORANGE INTERNATIONAL STREET FAIR

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH:
OCRIMS/ORANGE EMPIRE CPCU CASINO NIGHT MIXER
A BENEFIT EVENT FOR FULLERTON CARES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH:
OCRIMS MONTHLY LUNCH MEETING
EXECUTIVE LIABILITY PRIMER

Speaker: Jason Smither of Marsh, (one of our Chapter’s Executive Sponsors)

Link to register: https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egiduid2d86ec59d&oseq=&c=&ch=

See details on the following pages
OCRIMS Monthly Lunch Meeting

**EXECUTIVE LIABILITY PRIMER**

Speaker: Jason Smither of Marsh, (one of our Chapter’s Executive Sponsors)

Time: 11:30 a.m. – Social Gathering/Reception  Noon – Lunch  12:40 p.m. – Program  1:30 p.m. – Adjourn

Where: Center Club, 650 Town Center Drive, Costa Mesa

Cost: $25 for members, $50 for nonmembers with reservation by 4:00 p.m. on Thurs., Sept. 12th  $50 for late reservations/walk-ins. (Walk-ins are not guaranteed a meal.)

**Online registration is now available for Chapter events!**

Click the following link to go to the registration page, where you can enter your contact information and select the payment method. Want to go to the head of the line? Pay online, and bring your receipt.

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egjduid2d86ec59d&oseq=&c=&ch=

Note: OCRIMS will send a follow-up email regarding registration to addresses pulled from the RIMS Message Center database, and your contact preferences must be set to “Yes” in the database to receive the announcement via email. If you’ve received this newsletter by direct email, you probably have your contact preferences set to “Yes” in the database, but if you want to make sure, follow the simple steps outlined under “OCRIMS Database Management System,” as indicated on the next to last page of the newsletter. Contact Zareen Morrison at (714)376-3756 with any questions regarding the registration process.

**OCRIMS is excited about the September meeting!**
You won’t want to miss it, so see you there!

---

**RIMS WEBINAR-- WHAT’S THIRD-PARTY RISK GOT TO DO WITH IT?**

Sponsored by LexisNexis®

Aug. 22 for one hour at 10:00 a.m. Pacific Time – free for RIMS members, $50 for nonmembers

As a risk management professional, you know how important it is to manage the risks your organization faces, but what about the risks faced by the third parties that you depend on? Can they impact you? The answer is YES!

Actions taken by entities and individuals among your third-party network place your company at risk every day. The question is, “How do you manage your company’s risk and proactively monitor for potential damages from your business partners?”

Spend an hour with LexisNexis® risk management experts to learn why and how you can accomplish enhanced third-party risk management through innovative due diligence and monitoring technologies.

**Key Take-Aways:**

- How can third-party risk damage your reputation and lead to significant financial penalties?
- Why is third-party monitoring more important now (I’ve never had to do it before)?
- What’s the ROI and the impact risk management technology can make for me?

https://www.pathlms.com/rims/webinars/5919
This year’s joint meeting of OCRIMS and Orange Empire CPCU featured a topic that is becoming more commonplace in today’s risk climate: crisis management as part of business continuity management. We’d like to thank one of OCRIMS’ Executive Sponsors, Aon, for putting together this presentation for our joint audience. Speaker Tony Adame, in his role at Aon, is responsible for providing Business Continuity Management—emergency response, crisis management and communications, IT disaster recovery and business continuity—services for clients across various industries.

As part of his role, Tony assists clients in identifying, assessing and mitigating business risk and impacts. He shared insights of his experience in advising clients on crisis management and crisis communications training. He started by defining what is considered a crisis. This would include a situation that can attract public and government attention, as well as interrupt normal company operations. Tony wanted the audience to understand what steps were most important in crisis management, with communication being the most critical.

Continuing his presentation, Tony provided examples of a crisis management plan and showed steps on how to create a crisis management plan, which would include an activation tree that would identify key company personnel responsible for implementing and activating a crisis management plan and response. Each crisis-management-plan team member’s role was defined as well. Tony encouraged meeting attendees to have a crisis management plan in place and to practice it at least annually so that all those responsible for activating the plan know and understand their roles in the event of a crisis. He said that these members’ roles would be vital in coordinating a response and in recovery efforts.

Tony concluded his presentation by emphasizing the importance of communication after a crisis has occurred. He stated that the ability to communicate effectively with key stakeholders after a major disruption could play a critical role in overall resiliency. This would include notifications to internal team members needed for a communicative response, determining and developing an appropriate message, as well as managing the communications response.

On behalf of OCRIMS and Orange Empire CPCU, I would like to thank Tony and Aon for bringing this valuable topic to our audience and presenting it in such a way to make it applicable across all industries.

OCRIMS OUTREACH

On August 31st and September 1st, OCRIMS is assisting the Sons of Italy with manning the Italian booth at the 2019 Orange International Street Fair. We need volunteers to help on both days. See the following page for full details.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Looking for something fun and rewarding to do Labor Day weekend? Close out your summer with a BANG!

This year OCRIMS is assisting the Sons of Italy with manning the Italian booth at the 2019 Orange International Street Fair. Put your sandwich, pizza, and beer selling skills to good use and help us raise funds for local charities.

Make it a family event! Does your high schooler need service hours? Volunteers over the age of 15 are welcome to assist in the pizza or sandwich booth. (Beer booth volunteers must be at least 21.)

To register for the event, please select your preferred schedule, food or beer booth preference, and the name and age of the volunteers. You'll be given instructions on where to meet closer to the day of the event. We ask that all volunteers arrive 30 minutes early to allow time for parking.

Volunteer with us on Labor Day weekend and support a great cause!

Shifts
Saturday (8/31) - 10am-2pm (Beer or Food)
Saturday (8/31) - 2pm-6pm (Beer or Food)
Sunday (9/1) - 10am-2pm (Food)
Sunday (9/1) - 2pm-6pm (Food)

Link to register:
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egisp5sg3a53b4b2&oeq=&c=2f01d910-54de-11e3-8ef0-d4ae52843490&ch=e12d23b0-ff9-11e7-a28e-d4ae5284344f
STAR FLEET ACADEMY WORKSHOP—IN PICTURES
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
Thanks to our Generous Tournament Sponsors

Wood Gutmann & Bogart
[Title Sponsor]
All County
Alliant
AON [ESP]
Arrowhead Evaluation Services, Inc.
Belfor Property Restoration
City of Hope
Core Staffing Solutions
Excalibur investigations
FM Global
Gallagher Bassett
Home Design Contents Restoration
Horsemens Investigations
Hub International
Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moresi
Law Offices of Lansford & Carbonara
Lexitas

MacroPro
Marsh [ESP]
Paul Davis
Platinum Reporting
Restoration Management Company
Risk Management America
RWH Myers
Sedgwick [ESP]
Stander Rubens Thomas Kinsey
The Henderson Group
The Law Offices of Friedman & Bartoumian
The Law Offices of Ryan Soriano
The Oaks Law Group
Willis Towers Watson [ESP]
Work Comp Resolutions, Inc.
WorkCompCentral
OCRIMS 2019 Annual Golf Classic

Thanks to our generous Raffle Prize Sponsors

OCRIMS
Stander Reubens Thomas Kinsey
Real Time Services
Paul Davis Restoration
City of Hope
WorkCompCentral
All County Restoration
Frasco Investigative Services
Gallagher Bassett
SMS National
Parker & Irwin
Clark Enterprise Partners
Thornton Tomasetti
Restoration Management Company
Horsemen Investigations
Platinum Reporters
SIU Nationwide Investigations
MacroPro
Casino Night Mixer | CPCU & OCRIMS
September 5 | 5:30-9:00 pm

The Orange Empire CPCU Society Chapter and The Orange County Chapter of RIMS cordially invite you to a fun-filled evening of networking, food, entertainment, and fundraising to benefit Fullerton Cares, an organization that spreads autism awareness and provide support for autism programs and charities in Fullerton and North Orange County. The event will be hosted in historic Downtown Fullerton at the popular Bourbon Street Restaurant Bar/Grill and feature:

- Professional Dealers: Blackjack, Craps, Roulette
- Access to Cash Bar
- Raffle Drawings: Gift Cards, Wine Bottles

Initial registration fee includes BBQ dinner buffet, soft drinks, and $200 in casino chips. Additional chips and raffle tickets may be purchased while registering or at the event. See the following pages for more information.

Vendor Partners and Risk Managers are invited to donate raffle prizes*

OCRIMS PRESIDENT PARTICIPATES IN PANEL DISCUSSION

The Orange County Chapter of the Emerging Insurance Professionals invited OCRIMS President Diana Rich to join a panel discussion entitled “Exploring Barriers and Insurance Workplace Dynamics.” On July 31st, Diana, Candice Wong of Travelers, and Kimberly Tsai of Willis Towers Watson shared their backgrounds and experiences with an audience of 40. Questions for the panel included how they got started in insurance, what has kept them in the field, how pervasive is the glass ceiling, and what particular skills have made them successful.

Founded in 2005, the Emerging Insurance Professionals is a networking group for professionals in the earlier stages of their careers (0-10 years) in all disciplines, including risk management, brokerage, underwriting, claims and loss control. For more information, go to the chapter’s website at http://orangecounty.eipgroup.org.
Thursday, September 5, 2019
Casino Night Mixer

Where Laughter, Relaxation, and Socializing Meet

The Orange Empire CPCU Society Chapter and The Orange County Chapter of RIMS cordially invite you to a fun-filled evening of networking, food, entertainment, and fundraising to benefit Fullerton Cares, an organization that spreads autism awareness and provides support for autism programs and charities in Fullerton and North Orange County. Please RSVP by August 29, 2019.

RSVP to OCRIMS at OCRIMS@outlook.com
**FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES**

**PLATINUM $50**
- 12 raffle tickets
- $3,000 chips

**DIAMOND $30**
- 6 raffle tickets
- $1,400 chips

**GOLD $20**
- 4 raffle tickets
- $800 chips

**SILVER $10**
- 2 raffle tickets
- $300 chips

**BRONZE $5**
- 1 raffle ticket
- $100 chips

All proceeds to benefit Fullerton Cares.
RIMS-CRMP PREP WORKSHOP
OCTOBER 5–6 | 9:00 AM–4:30 PM
USC Marshall Executive Education, Los Angeles
Fee: $2,000 (early bird rate through 9/5) | $2,250 (after 9/5)

RIMS joins forces with USC Marshall Executive Education for a CRMP-prep workshop.

Demonstrate your knowledge of risk management competencies and commitment to quality when you earn the RIMS-Certified Risk Management Professional (RIMS-CRMP) credential. Earning the RIMS-CRMP makes you a recognized expert and leader in the risk management discipline—and a valuable asset to your organization, keeping you and your organization more competitive in today’s economy.

This prep workshop will help you to:
- Learn about the background and benefits of the certification.
- Review the five core competencies of a risk professional.
- Prepare with case studies, hands-on exercises and an action planner.
- Gain strategies for studying and test taking.
- Learn how to utilize testing centers.

Who Should Attend: This workshop is perfect for professionals with a minimum of 3 years of professional risk experience. The information is aimed at managers, directors, and executives across all industries who are required to identify and analyze risks and uncertainties. Registration closes two weeks prior to the workshop. Tuition includes breakfast, lunch, course materials and parking.

Faculty: Ward Ching Adjunct Professor, USC Leventhal School of Accounting and Managing Director, Aon, will be teaching in partnership with RIMS faculty.

More Information: [http://www.marshall.usc.edu/RIMS](http://www.marshall.usc.edu/RIMS)   [exced@marshall.usc.edu](mailto:exced@marshall.usc.edu)

RIMS-CRMP holds official accreditation from the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) under ISO/IEC 17024:2012, which makes it the only risk management certification in the world to hold accredited status. Visit [http://www.RIMS.org/Certification](http://www.RIMS.org/Certification) to learn more.
The Southern California Joint Technical Symposium (JTS) was formed in the 1980s when two sections (Orange County and Southern California) of the American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) held a joint meeting. Over the years, the JTS has featured a powerhouse of eminent environmental health and hygiene professionals willing to share their expertise with colleagues by providing short technical presentations. In 2005, the Orange County Chapter of the American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) joined the AIHA sections, and brought a new class of professional to the JTS: The Safety Pro. The JTS has grown organically and impressively to become the premier EHS Symposium of Southern California.

OCRIMS has been offered a discount for anyone wanting to attend the JTS on October 16.

The draft program showcasing two keynote sessions and four technical breakout tracks with over 18 esteemed speakers is posted to the JTS website (http://www.caljts.com). Sessions will feature presentations covering the topics of industrial hygiene, safety, environmental management, and others. Use the following link to see the full agenda: http://www.caljts.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/2019JTSProgramDraft.pdf

Complementing the topical presentations will be an exposition featuring leading companies offering EHS products and services.

SAVE $$ BY REGISTERING EARLY ONLINE.

USE PROMO CODE “OCRIMS” FOR $25 OFF REGISTRATION.

THERE IS ALSO A MULTI-REGISTRANT (3+) DISCOUNT.
(MUST REGISTER ONLINE TOGETHER)

Registration prices increase September 1 and October 1.
Mail-in registration opened August 1.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
For overnight stays, there is a DoubleTree next door to the Carson Event Center.
For general questions contact Zak Islam at (925)726-8881, JTSOCASSP@gmail.com.
For questions about exhibiting or sponsoring, contact Tom Jordan (714)612-2188.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

OCRIMS is happy to list employment opportunities that are of interest to professionals involved in the field of risk management. To save space in the newsletter, we provide a summary description and a link to the full job description.

RISK & SECURITY ASSISTANT—The Irvine Ranch Water District is looking to hire a Risk & Security Assistant to help with the development and promotion of the District-wide security program to ensure a safe and secure work environment, protection of all staff and resources and compliance with all federal and state laws and regulations. Specific job duties will include conducting audits and monitoring analysis to verify compliance with established security policies and helping to identify, investigate and respond to security threats. To apply for this position, use the following link: https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/irwd/jobs/2523309/risk-security-assistant

RISK MANAGER—Lennar Corporation is looking to hire a Risk Manager to develop project-specific insurance programs for home and apartment building activities, including land development, vertical construction, and habitational risk (as to multi-family divisions). Other job duties will include providing assistance with building master insurance programs for multi-family risk transfer and gathering, tracking, and coordinating underwriting information from business teams for policy placements. To apply for this position, use the following link: https://www.jobs.net/jobs/lennarhomes/en-us/job/United-States/Risk-Manager/J3S10X6MM5VY0MHM6MD/

THIRD PARTY RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM LEAD—Pacific Life is looking to hire a Third Party Risk Management Program Lead to help manage third party risk and meet the challenges of growing risk complexity, tightening regulatory standards, emerging industry trends and increased rating agency expectations. To apply for this position, use the following link: https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=26207&siteid=5227&PageType=JobDetails&jobid=683517&codes=JB-Indeed#jobDetails=683517_5227

LOSS CONTROL CONSULTANT—Cannon Cochran Management Services, Inc. is looking to hire a Loss Control Consultant to work with insured customers at their location to evaluate workers’ compensation accidents, identify trends, and develop a plan to reduce the exposures. The plan to reduce exposures may include installing physical guards, modifying or developing safety rules, conducting safety meetings, making observations of safe/unsafe behavior, and developing “best practices.” This is a field position. To apply for the position, use the following link: https://careers-ccmsi.icims.com/jobs/2781/loss-control-consultant/job?mode=job&iis=Indeed&iissn=Indeed.com&mobile=false&width=949&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-480&jun1offset=-420

GROUP MANAGER, RISK MANAGEMENT—Yamaha is looking to hire a Group Manager, Risk Management to help manage the credit and operational risk exposure of Yamaha Motor Finance, to include leading the development and management of a risk management framework for both retail and wholesale departments. Specific job duties will include conducting comprehensive analyses to assess levels of credit risk and summarizing results with opinions and recommendations for actions. To apply for this position, use the following link: https://chm.tbe.taleo.net/chm01/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=YAMAHAMOTOR&cws=38&rid=1475

RISK MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATIVE—AccentCare is looking to hire a Risk Management Representative to prepare files and records that pertain to safety and liability claims, maintain databases and create monthly reports, and investigate claims and loss and liability issues. To apply for this position, use the following link: https://jobs.jobvite.com/accentcare/job/oUsX9fwe
Call for Session Proposals

You hear about insurtech everywhere—in meetings, at conferences, in the news. What does it mean for risk professionals? This forum will provide guidance on “risktech,” the latest technology tools that can help risk professionals manage risk today.

Anyone interested in leading a session at the RIMS Risktech Forum is encouraged to go for it!


The submission deadline is September 13, 2019

Successful submissions will cover:

- Substantive and timely topics related to the risk issues, applications, and best practices associated with risktech.
- Concrete takeaways for our risk management audience.
- How risk managers are using risktech in practice, including specific results, best practices and guidance for implementation.

(All sessions must remain strictly non-promotional and should not focus on specific vendors, products or services.)

Your session submission must include:

- Session title and short (one-paragraph) description
- List of learning objectives/takeaways
- Speaker names, titles and organizations (Note: There is a maximum of two speakers for a lecture-style session. Panels can have up to three participants, including a moderator.)

How to submit your session:

- Please send an email with the above information to content@RIMS.org.
- In light of cybersecurity best practices, submissions sent as attachments will not be reviewed.
- Submissions that do not adhere to the above criteria will not be considered.

RIMS is always interested in trying new things and is happy to consider any suggestions for non-traditional session formats. Sessions that include a practicing risk manager will be given preference.
Over the past two decades, the concept and practice of risk management has grown and matured significantly. However, various organizations, speakers and authors have offered different and sometimes conflicting interpretations of cornerstones of the risk management practice. With so much depending on internal controls, ERM and strategic risk management, professionals and executives could use some clarity on the value of risk management.

Learn strategies to effectively deliver maximum stakeholder value enterprise-wide during the session, *From Risk Management to Value Management* at the **RIMS ERM Conference 2019 from November 4 – 5 in New Orleans**.

Featured speaker **Dr. Douglas Webster** has served as the CFO of both the US Department of Labor and the US Department of Education. His federal career experience also includes serving as the Deputy Director of the Department of Defense's Business Transformation Agency, and Director of Risk Management at the US Agency for International Development (USAID).

**The winner of the RIMS Global ERM Award of Distinction will be recognized at the RIMS ERM Conference**

RIMS will honor leading ERM programs that demonstrate innovative approaches and techniques to managing uncertainty effectively with the aim of creating, preserving or realizing organizational value. Be recognized for ERM excellence and join a global community of experts by sharing your organization’s approach for managing today’s risk and opportunity landscape with your peers.

**Nominations MUST be submitted by August 23.**

Please complete the submission form, save to PDF format and email the submission to: [ERMAward@RIMS.org](mailto:ERMAward@RIMS.org).


**Post-Conference: RIMS-CRMP Prep Workshop**

Anyone interested in obtaining the RIMS-CRMP certification is invited to attend a post-conference workshop with Dr. Joseph Milan from November 6 – 7. This course will review the background and benefits of the certification as well as the core competencies of a risk professional. Reduced rates are available for members. Use the following link for more information. [https://www.rims.org//education/in-person-learning/workshops/rims-crm prep-workshop?ID=05b2e29-31e4-41d0-8479-657946790b5f](https://www.rims.org//education/in-person-learning/workshops/rims-crm prep-workshop?ID=05b2e29-31e4-41d0-8479-657946790b5f)
Poker is one of the most popular card games throughout the world. In fact, for many people, it’s much more than just a card game; it’s a passion. The popularity of poker continues to grow with the ability to play on a smartphone and through online gaming sites. Here are some facts about poker.

- Approximately 80 million Americans play poker.
- At peak times, more than one million people are playing poker for real or play money at the various card rooms around the world.
- Gamblers win most of their poker money from putting their opponents in a position to make big mistakes and not from their own brilliant play.
- There are 2,598,960 possible poker hands with 52 cards.
- The four suits—Hearts, Diamonds, Spades and Clubs—originated in France in 1480. Spades represent nobility, Diamonds represent merchants, Clubs represent peasants, and Hearts the clergy.
- High-quality plastic cards last much longer than the paper ones, and the casinos normally change decks after 15 minutes of steady play.
- Each king in a deck of playing cards represents a great king from history: Spades - King David, Hearts – Charlemagne, Clubs – Alexander the Great, Diamonds - Julius Caesar.
- There are two “one-eyed” Jacks in a deck of cards: Jack of spades and Jack of hearts.
- 70 million decks of cards are sold in America each year.
- The Big 3 poker games are Texas Holdem, Omaha and Stud Poker versions. Holdem and Omaha are current favorites; however, 7-Card Stud Poker has a long history and will never go out of style.
- The odds of a Royal Flush are 649,740 to 1.
- There is one chance in 500 of drawing a flush when playing poker.
- H.O.R.S.E. is a form of poker usually played at the high stakes tables. It consists of rounds of play changing among Texas Holdem, Omaha, Razz, Seven Card Stud and Seven Card Stud Eight or Better.
- Richard Nixon was an avid poker player, and Barack Obama plays the game and is reputed to be an excellent bluffer.

Read more: [http://www.factbuddies.com/2013/07/fun-facts-poker.html#ixzz5wpcjf400](http://www.factbuddies.com/2013/07/fun-facts-poker.html#ixzz5wpcjf400)
CONTACT PERSON FOR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Arpi Rubenyan is the contact person for employment opportunities. If you have information or questions regarding employment opportunities, contact Arpi at (714)438-3277. With sufficient notice, OCRIMS will print relevant job openings in the monthly newsletters.

ARTICLES FOR THE NEWSLETTER
Share your creative solutions, ideas, etc. with the risk management community by contributing an article to the OCRIMS newsletter. Articles need to be submitted to Vaughn Shelton by the 10th of each month to be considered for publication. To submit an article, please email Vaughn at vaughnzx6r@gmail.com. Don’t be shy; we’d love to hear from you!

GET INVOLVED WITH OCRIMS IN 2019!

OCRIMS DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
OCRIMS maintains its contact database through the RIMS Message Center. To stay abreast of the happenings in the OC, make sure that you are registered through the RIMS Message Center, that your RIMS profile is up to date, and that you have selected your desired preferences. You do not even need to be a member of RIMS to take advantage of this great tool.

Here’s the link: http://www1.rims.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?webcode=verify. The Chapter affiliation is at the very bottom, so be sure to choose OCRIMS.

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR RIMS PROFILE—Log onto www.rims.org and scroll down at the Membership tab. In the category that says “My RIMS,” click on “My Contact Information.” On the information page, click “Edit.” At this point if you have not already logged into your RIMS account, it will ask you to login. Then update your information and click “Save.” It’s that easy!

Remember that OCRIMS provides ideal opportunities for you to stay at the forefront of risk management, and networking is a key component, as is remaining informed on what’s happening in our industry—the Message Center allows you to do that. If you have any difficulty with the RIMS Message Center, please contact dianarich@earthlink.net.

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCRIMS Calendar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>August 31-September 1, 2019</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCRIMS VOLUNTEER EVENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Help at the Orange International Street Fair</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Old Towne Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See full details in this newsletter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 5, 2019</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCRIMS/ORANGE EMPIRE CPCU CASINO NIGHT MIXER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Benefit Event for Fullerton Cares</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Fullerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See full details in this newsletter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 17, 2019</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCRIMS MONTHLY LUNCH MEETING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Liability Primer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker: Jason Smither of Marsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: The Center Club in Costa Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See details in this newsletter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 16-18, 2019</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIMS WESTERN REGIONAL CONF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Executive Sponsorship
Gordon Adams

Finance
Karen Elsbury (see “Treasurer”)

Golf
Rosie Partida
Risk Management America
(714)519-1934

Mark Lopez
Petra Risk Solutions
(562)356-9110

Legislative, Nominating
Diana Rich (see “President”)

Membership
Jennifer Mauritzen (see “Directors” at left)

Newsletter, Webmaster
Vaughn Shelton
Happy-2-Oblige Writing/Editing
(949)293-3032

Programming
Steve Tomeo (see “Directors” at left)

DON’T FORGET!

AUG. 31ST-SEPT. 1ST – OCRIMS VOLUNTEER EVENT
SEPT. 5TH – OCRIMS/ORANGE EMPIRE CPCU BENEFIT MIXER
SEPT. 17TH – OCRIMS MONTHLY LUNCH MEETING